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Day By
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Be Conducted
Sullivan, DiMattia, Donelan, Leaders
ToAction

Keary, Schultz And Dunn
Chosen As Speakers

The forty-eighth annual Prize
debate of the Fulton Debating Society will be held on Thursday
evening, May 6, in the library auditorium at 8.15 P. M. Mr. William
J. Power, S.J., director of the Society, has selected for discussion
the question: "Resolved: that President Roosevelt's plan to reorganize the judiciary should be adopted."
Francis E. T. Sullivan '38, Jamaica Plain; Angelo A. DiMattia '37,
Boston, and John E. Keary '37,
Norwood, will uphold the affirmative. Paul L. Schultz '38, Dorchester; James T. Dunn '37, Methuen,
and John F. Donelan '37, Roxbury,
will defend the negative.
The debators will compete for
the Fulton Gold Medal, the annual
gift of Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts.
In view of the intensely interested and at times heated public discussion of the Supreme Court proposal, which has been characterized by some as the most tremendous issue that has arisen in
this country since the Civil War,
this year's debate, according to the
moderator, Mr. Power, gives promise of being one of the most interesting and hotly contested discussions in the history of the annual
Fulton Contests.
"A public problem," Mr. Power
observed in an interview with the
Heights regarding the debate,
"which so sharply divides public
opinion is obviously an issue deep
rooted in the very foundations of
government.
The discussion of
such an issue in public debate by
the Fulton should prove to be intensely interesting to the student
body of the college."
Sullivan, a former President of
the Marquette and winner of the
Marquette Prize debate in 1936,
has been active in intercollegiate
debating for the past three years.
As a member of the Dramatic Society, he played the role of Busch
in "Yellow Jack" and the part of
Prince Hal in "Henry IV".
DiMattia has been a member of
both the Fulton and the Marquette
and in 1935 competed in the Marquete Prize Debate.
Fulton Debate
(Continued on Page 3)

Donelan And Keary
Graduation Orators
John E. Keary of Norwood
and John F. Donelan of West
Roxbury will give the principal
honor addresses at Commencement Day exercises in June, it
was announced today by Rev.
Dr. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
dean of the college of arts and
sciences.
Keary, prominent Fulton debater and high-ranking student,
will be salutatorian. Donelan,
editor of the Sub Turri and exFulton president, will be valedictorian.
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Tubelis Chosen Fi. J. LaFarge
Stylus Editor Is Lecturer For
Corrigan Fund

sist of a lecture, followed by ques- moderator of the college literary will lecture in Symphony Hall,
Monday evening, in aid of the fund
tions from the floor, and will treat publication.
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In another close contest, John
Forristall, '39, of Winthrop, topped
James Cahill, '38, of Brookline for
president of the Student Athletic
Association by the scant margin of
five votes, 519-514. The other new
officers of the A. A. are Francis
Toomey, '38, vice-president; William McKeever, '38, secretary.

Jones Vice-President
Juniors also elected Gerard J.
Jones, vice-president; James E.
Maguire, secretary; Francis J. Corbett, treasurer; and Henry Chiarini,
A. A. Representative.
Francis X. Cuddy was successful
in his contest for vice-president of
the class of 1939 and the other
victorious Sophomores were George
W. Fallon, secretary; George A.
Lyons, treasurer; and Albert Horsfall, A. A. Representative.
Gaining office along with Richard
F. Powers of Freshman were
Charles McCarthy, vice-president;
Edward M. Greely, secretary; Henry Finn, treasurer; and Joseph
Foley, A. A. Representative, for
the next year.

?

?

York.

12.35 to 1.30 P. M.? Luncheon.
1.30 to 2.oo?Hymn, "Our Pledge
of Loyalty"; five six-minute reviews of conference groups.
2.00 to 2.2o?Guest Speaker, Patrick J. Moynihan, "Catholic College Youth in the World Today."
2.20 to 2.30
Address, "The
Blessed Virgin," Ruth Granderson.
2.30 to 2.4s?Selections by Emmanuel College Glee Club.
2.45 to 3.oo?Meditation, Rev.
Francis P. Leßuffe,
S.J.;
?
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Bonfiglio Geiglielmetti Comes To Boston College And
Plays To Enchanted Music Lovers With
Savoir-faire And Nonchalance
By Paul R. Sullivan '38

metti of 16 Salem Street, Boston,
visited the College. Arriving unexpectedly and playing his theme

When organ grinders swing with
"Organ Grinder's Swing" the boys song, he immediately drew a crowd
gather round in droves to hear the and commenced to cater to their
music play.
musical desires, limited only by the
At least, such was the case during the week when a distinguished
Hurdy Gurdy Man
organ grinder, Bonfiglio Gugliel(Continued on Page 2)

Davis Leads
The Gately-Davis contest for the
1938 presidency featured the elections. Showing surprising strength,
Davis, a varsity hockey and baseball player and honor student, led
the field in the primaries, Wednesday, polling 127 votes, with Gately
receiving 123; John L. Kelly, 30;
and William C. Anglin, 11.
When Kelly "swung" his support
to Davis in the finals, rotunda political dopesters, saw the possibility
of a Gately defeat. Although Davis
failed to carry Kelly's home room,
section C, he gained 16 votes while
his opponent was getting only nine
more. This added strength would
have assured the election of Davis
Gately And Sullivan
(Continued on Page 7)
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Hurdy Gurdy Man

Is Colege Politcs

(Continued from Page

Maroon and Gold Athletes Make Hit
In Thrilling, Hilarious Melodrama

eight tunes which his organ con-

Big Bad Villain Ray Perrault Foiled By The Dashing Hero,
tained.
And Fella Gintoff Saves Our Little Nell
Genially and willingly and with
In "Gold In The Hills"
a sense of humor which added to

By Harry Dillon, '39

Now that the smoke of battle
has nearly wafted from the political arena, we feel that it is less
perilous to venture into the corridors. Heretofore we were collared, cuffed, and given a general
cuffing by those fellows who stare
beyond you, or look away at your
approach every day until the open
season on innocent voters is declared.
Thus, with a firm conviction that
safety prevailed, we timidly approached some of our campus luminaries, and sought their opinion
on this matter of collegiate campaigning for class offices. Many
of the replies were granted after
the object of our query looked
around furtively, heaved a sigh of
relief, and with much apparent
trepidation, gasped a hasty response.
"H. J." Meyers, '38: Wait until J
finish this pie. . . . Now, oh gosh,
that was O.K. I think that campaigning fosters ill feeling. Listen,
I'll pay you that half-buck as soon
as I collect from that accident.
John A. Dromey, '38: I'm agin it.
Charles Adrian Donelan, '38:
Boston College is turning out to
be a veritable Ward 8. No, I don't
like them. They're too bitter.
J. 'Natural' Finerty, '38: For
once, Meyers is right.
I think
that the high pressure campaigning of these pseudo-politicians is
bombastic ad nauseam.
Jack Burgess, '37: 'T ain't cricket, old chap.
Frank Ryan, '38: While I hesitate to give utterance to any sophomoric aphorisms, I venture to
state that some of the heinous policies pursued by our political aspirants aproaches the stratum of
He got
a ward heeler's tactics.
in, huh? And I ripped up two of
his opponent's votes.
Whaddo I
Billy Fraser, '76:
think of it? Look at them over
there, arguin' like a bunch of fools.
There's only one person around
here crazier than those birds.
Paul Moore, '39: Gosh, wait until
.
I make this bid, will you?
There can be some improvements.
Joe McCarthy, '38: I have nothing against college politics, although some of my best friends
are pols who never went to college,
and college men who never got into politics. However, the figures
mean nothing to me. I understand
spring football practice will be over
next week, thus giving football
players a splendid opportunity to
enter politics, thus increasing attendance at Sophomore and Freshman proms to no end. Is it really
.

.
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FATHER GALLAGHER
SPEAKS OVER WEEI
The Committee in charge of the
Reverend Jones I. J. Corrigan
Chair of Economics Fund were
sponsors of a fifteen minute broadcast by Father Gallagher on last
Sunday from 1.15 to 1.30 over
WEEI. "In order to perpetuate
the memory of the work Fr. Corrigan accomplished as a clear
?thinking, outspoken expositor of
the sound philosophical principles
he taught and of the doctrine he
advocated," said Fr. Gallagher, "it
was decided by a group of his admirers to interest those who profited by his teaching, and others who
appreciated his worth in civic betterment, in founding this memorial
in his honor." He called attention
to a coming lecture in aid of this
Fund which will be given by Fr.
John LaFarge, S.J. of the "America" staff on Monday evening, May
3rd, at Symphony Hall.

In the freshman pole vault Ed
Noonan broke his pole while trying to clear 10 ft. 6 in. and with
an unfamiliar pole could not go
up to his ordinary vault of eleven
feet which would have been good
for second place. But he will have
better luck some other time and
will probably be one of the few
B. C. pole vaulters to clear 12 ft.

his air of savoir-faire and nonchalence, Mr. Guglielmetti submitted to an exclusive interview for
the Heights with Vincent J. Ventrone '39, of baseball fame, acting
as interpreter.
In this indirect fashion, it was
learned that Mr. Guglielmetti is a
married man with four children.
He is a native of the city of Placenza, Italy, and first came to this
country fifteen year's ago. Since
then he has returned to the old
country three times, the last time
wo years ago. He diplomatically
confided that he likes both countries equally well but brought out
the fact that there is a difference
beween the two. For whereas he
was accustomed to eating in Italy,
he has lost the habit over here due
to poor business and the fact that
he can find nothing else to do but
push the organ handle.
This organ, marked on the side
with the words "Harmoni-pan,
Frati and Co., Berlin", it was revealed, is a relic of its kind for it
was made in Germany over a hundred years ago. It is plain except
for a few untranslatable seals decorating it and contains eight tunes
?"no hot ones"?which are changed approximately once a year. No
monkey goes with the outfit for
sanitary reasons; and then, too,
he considers that would be one
more mouth to feed. But Mr. Guglielmetti did not need a monkey
on his visit for there were plenty
willing performers, not one monkey
but many, some who "trucked"
and others who passed the proverbial hat. And into this hat your
correspondent dutifully tossed his
last dime?carfare home?and immediately turned to brother T.
Frank A. Dolan nearby for the
imperative "touch." Thanks, Frank.
M. Guglielmetti in conducting
his business has gone as far as
Portland, Maine and has played
also for the delight of Wellesley
and Andover students. He confided
that he thought all Boston College
men were good fellows but then
went ahead and said he thought
the same thing about Harvard men.
So what can you gather from that.
His own education has been in the
college of hard-knocks which he
has attended ever since he learned
how to "pusha." The studies there
have given him a smart business
head, for business according to him
is "no good," and when asked if
he wanted a manager, the prompt
reply was "no."
Inevitably the question of Benito
Mussolini arose. Mussolini, this
master organ grinder feels, is a
good man and has done a lot for
Italy. Consequently, he likes him.
Guglielmetti's
favorite
tune
seemed to be "Pennies from Heaven." He played this over and over,
his white teeth flashing in pleasure and approval as the hat was
passed only four times.
His admirers may again see him
we are informed, by treking to
the Sophomore prom. Invitation of
Mr. Guglielmetti to this affair affords an interesting situation when
a real honest-to-goodness organ
grinder will match his talent with
the writers of "Organ Grinder's
Swing"

First Annual Banquet
Of Philosophy Group
The Philosophical Academy will
conclude is activities for the year,
Tuesday night, with a banquet at
the Hotel Brunswick. Rev. Dr. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean of
the college, and Rev. John O'Brien,
professor of senior ethics and moderator of the academy, will be the
principal speakers.
Daniel T. O'Connor, '37, editor
of the Stylus, will speak on the
"Relation between Philosophy and
Literature" and David M. Burke,
'37, president of the academy, will
speak on "The Latin Philosophers."
Harold Carr, '37, will be toastmaster, Burchill Sweeney, '37, is
chairman of the evening.
The officers of the academy are
David M. Burke, '37, president;
Timothy Sullivan, '37, vice-president; and Vincent J. Crowinshield,
'37, secretary.

Melodrama "thrilling and lifelike" was put on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings with the presentation of "Gold in the Hills" by
the Boston College Athletic Association in the Library Auditorium.
The performances provided a
hilarious bit of entertainment with
the whole audience catching the
spirits of the farce. Hisses and
boos emitting from the patrons
added color to the affair which was
well conceived and effectively produced in a "ham-fashion."
snowstorms and
With Lux
whistling wind made to order, and
a touch of modernity lent to the
play by the Bowery "trucking" of
Joseph Keaney as Chuck Connors
along with his vulgar crew, the
awful plight of Little Nell was
unfolded by the cast suitably melodramatically.
One would go far to find a better villian that the one enacted by
Raymond Perrault who tweaked
his flowing mustache, stalked dramatically, and put over asides in
excellent fashion.
Winsome Nell as played by Joseph Hartigan, and her noble father Hiram, James Kissel, and fond
sister Barbara, Charles McCarthy,
who displayed a sprout of beard,
and housekeeper Lizzie Jones,
James Cahill, and the fearless Jack
Dalton, Fella Gintoff, also provided
a generous portion of the laughter

by their serio-comic acting.
The Bowery scene was the high
spot of the play with Anthony DiNatale, the Derelict, and Paul
Sweeney, Old Kate, stealing a

great deal of the act because of
their realistic and very funny
drunkedness. However, bartender
Andrew Dominick and Pete the
Rat Pszenny, and Little Tommy,
Peter Murphy, and the entire floor
show made the scene one of riotous entertainment.
The rest of the cast too lengthy
to consider indivdually provided
fine support for the antique farce.
And, not detracting in the least
from the excellent interpretations
of the players, still especial note
must be made of the fine set of
costumes used.
Those who took part in the play
were. Joseph Walsh, Atilio Ferdenzi, James Cahill, Charles McCarthy, James Kissel, Joseph Hartigan, Fella Gintoff, Raymond Perrault, Thomas McFarland, Ralph
Worth, DiNatale, Anthony, Andrew
Pszenny, Alexander,
Dominick,
Paul Sweeney, Richard Gill, Peter
Murphy, William Costello, Hugo
Blanderi, Joseph Keaney, Benedict
Hines,
John Sullivan, Richard
Cummings, Thomas McDermott,
John Burgess, Mario Roscio, Warren Cronin, John Cronin, Henry
Chiarini.
Paul R. Sullivan '38

Marshall Law Club
ITALIAN ACADEMY
Wins In Competition
ELECTS BLANDORI
The Marshall Law Club, represented by Robert S. Fuchs and
Gregory Sullivan of Jamaica Plain,
Tuesday night won a prize of $200
in the fourth annual Law Club
competition of Boston College Law
School, involving the trying of a
case before a large audience including Mayor Mansfield, at the
school auditorium.
In winning the prize, given jointly by Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher,
S.J., president of Boston College,
and Judge John E. Swift, the Marshall Club defeated the Decourcy
Law Club, represented by James H.
Dixon and William J. Fitzsimmons
of Dorchester. All debaters are
members of the class of '38.
The two clubs were finalists in an
interclub competition conducted by
William J. Wallace, faculty adviser.
The judges were Judges James
M. Morton Jr., George C. Sweeney
and Edward F. Hanify. Before the
competition the judges and 18
members of the faculty were tendered a dinner by Pres. Gallagher,
Rev. John B. Creedon, S.J., and
Cornelius J. Moynihan.

PHYSICISTS HEAR
REV. D. LINEHAN
Rev. Daniel Linehan, S.J., in
charge of the seismographic station at Weston College, spoke before the Boston College Physics
Research Academy at the University Club Thursday night. Advancements in the improvement of modern seismic instruments were described by the Weston College expert.
"Although seismologists have not
yet been able to predict the occurence of quakes, they have analyzed motions of the earth's crust
so that suitable structures may be
built to withstand earth movements. The seismograph has also
been used in prospecting for oil and
mineral deposits."
The New England area, Fr. Linehan said, is as well equipped with
modern seismological instruments
as any part of the world. It has
four stations strategically placed
for measuring earth disturbances
and all the instruments in these
stations are of the same design.
The stations are located at Harvard, Weston, University of Vermont, and Williams, Fordham
and Ottawa also have such stations.
The lecture was illustrated with
slides. Paul Brown, president presided. Dr. Frederick White was
chairman of the meeting.

Hugo Blandori, '38, was unanimously elected president of the
Italian Academy last week in the
annual elections of the society.
Together with Blandori, Francis
Albani, '38, was elected vice-president; Raymond Coye, treasurer;
and Vincio Nasca, '40, secretary.
Blandori, a resident of Mansfield
and a graduate of Mansfield High
School, is the second string catcher
of the baseball team and has been
a varsity substitute for the center
position on the football team for
wo years.
At the same time as the elections, the Academy also announced
that they will hold their annual
social at the Philomatheia Chalet
the evening of May 5. The social
will consist of refreshments and
entertainment. A speech in Italian will be given by Americo Russo
of the Boston College Graduate
School, Dr. Antonio Mezzacappa,
head of the Romance language department and moderator of the
Italian Academy will also speak.
The parents of the Academy
members have been invited to attend.
Victor Deßubeis is the chairman
of the affair and is assisted by the
members of the Academy.
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Sophomore Raffle
Aids Thompson Fund
John Francks, 17 Fountain
st., Medfield was the lucky winner in the raffle sponsored by
the class of 1939 for the benefit
of the fund for the Francis
Thompson collection. A prize of
$5 was awarded.
The raffle, under the direction
of Thomas E. McDonald, '39,
realized a profit of $65 which
was turned over to the Rev.
Terence Connelly, S.J.

Prize Debate

By Marquette
The annual prize debate of the
Marquette debating society, for the
Gargan award of $50, will be held
Sunday evening at 8.15 P. M. in
the Senior assembly hall. The question to be debated is, Resolved,
"That the president's proposal regarding the Supreme Court, embodied in the suggested bill of Feb.
5, be adopted."
The six men selected to compete
for the coveted prize are John D.
Donovan, Charles P. O'Riordan,
George Devlin, Fred J. McCready,
Henry F. Lyons and John F. X.
Gaquin, all of the sophomore class.
They will speak in the above named
order, and the affirmative will be
upheld by the first three while the
latter three will defend the negative.
The Gargan award is one of the
most coveted prizes in the college.
The present members of the student body who have won the award
are John F. Donelan of senior and
Francis E. T. Sullivan of Junior.
All six men have been very active
in debating this year, Donovan,
Devlin, Lyons and Gaquin recently
returned from a most successful
southern trip for the Marquette,
and O'Riordan and McCready have
participated in many debates during the school year here in Boston.

SODALISTS PLAN
ANNUAL BANQUET
The third annual banquet of the
Senior-Junior Sodality will take
place Sunday, May 9, at 6.30 P. M.
in the Philomatheia Chalet.
It is expected that the Rev.
Louis J. Sullivan, S.J., professor
at Weston College will be the
principal speaker of the evening.
A prominent Catholic layman will
also address the gathering. The
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., President of the College, Rev. J. R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., Dean of the College,
and Rev. Francis J. Coyne complete the list of speakers.
The committee in charge is headed by Michael E. Mooney, Thomas
McFarland, and James V. Lavin.

FLYING
What A Way To Spend The Summer! ;

Combine this sport premier with the definite objective ;
; of obtaining your Amateur or Private Pilot's License. ;
at the

I C A GOV'T APPROVED FLYING SCHOOL
A wide variety

of fine ships

"Qualified"

Instructors
Send now for Bulletin

A thorough
background

INTER CITY AIRLINES, Inc.
; Boston Municipal Airport

East Boston, Mass.

FATHER MAXWELL'S NEW BOOK

"Completed Fragments"
$1.50
On Sale in the College Bookstore
Father Maxwell will be pleased to autograph copies purchased.
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Musical Club's
Final Concert
Given Sunday
Successful Season Closed with
Program Dedicated To
Father Gilleran
By Joseph J. Corkery '37

The Musical Club of Boston College presented its final Concert in
Jordan Hall, Boston, Sunday evening, with the program dedicated to
the memory of the late Rev. Leo J.
Gilleran, former faculty advisor to
the Club. Father Gilleran was very
active in charitable work among
the blind and a special tribute was
paid by the attendance of several
of his friends from Perkins Institute for the Blind.
"How
To open the program
Mighty Are The Sabbaths" by Gustav Hoist was sung in memory of
Father Gilleran by the Glee Club.
The first selection by the orchestra
was that stirring and colorful overture "Polonaise" from Eugene Onegin by Tschaikowsky. The string
ensemble rendered Mozart's three
movements, "Allegro-Romanza and
Menuetto." The folk songs "Tu Mi
Vuoi Tanto Bene" "Canto Di
Caccia" and "Down By The Sally
Gardens" were exceptionally well
received. The vivacious and brilliant spirit of Italy was manifest
in "Canto Di Cacci" while the
depth and pathos of Irish love was
contained in "Down By The Sally
Gardens."
Mrs. Marie Murray gave her usually fine rendition of Brahms Rhapsodie "Harzreise in Winter" assisted by the Glee Club and Orchestra.
The program was enthusiastically brought to a close with the
joint presentation by both Orchestra and Glee Club of the famous
Cornation Scene from Boris Godounov by Moussorgski.
Joseph
Hammond was baritone soloist,
singing the part of the newly enthroned Tzar Boris. This number
containing all the jubilation and
happy excitement of a Russian
Coronation Day afforded a masterful ending.
This Concert was a fitting climax
and tribute to the work Mr. Kirby
has done during the past year with
the Club, and augers well for the
success which is his due in the
musical world.
A debt of gratitude is owed Mr.
James J. Devlin, S.J. for his untiring and efficient work as Faculty
Advisor of the Music Club.
A large and appreciative audience was present, including Very
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, President
?
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WARD'S

57 Franklin St.

Boston

PRESIDENT SPEAKS
AT NEW BEDFORD
The McMahon Council, Knights
Columbus, of New Bedford,
Mass, was host to the Reverend
Rector, Father Gallagher on last
Monday evening, at the New Bedford High School Auditorium
where he delivered a lecture on
"The Philosophy and Economics of
Communism," before an audience
of over 1,000 Council members and
their friends. This was the fourth
in a series of lectures being sponsored by this Council as their part
in Catholic Action activities toward combating Communism. Mr.
T. Everett McPeake of the Class
of 1926 is Grand Knight of the
Council.
Before the lecture, Father Rector
was entertained at dinner by Rev.
James R. Burns, Chaplain of the
Council, at St. Kilan's Rectory,
where he met two former Boston
College men who are stationed
there as Curates, Rev. Raymond B.
Bourgoin of the Class of 1924, and
Rev. Thomas J. Stapleton of the
Class of 1923.
of

DICK GILL READY
FOR POST-SEASON
B. C. Star Runner Pointing
To Berkely Bowl Tests
In Summer Months
Although the college track sea-

son officially closes with the IC 4A
meet on the last Saturday in May,
it would seem that serious competition will be just beginning for
Dick Gill.
Berkeley For Gill
There is no doubt that Dick is
one of the leading quarter milers
in the country today. He is virtually assured therefore of being
invited to compete in the National
Collegiates in Berkeley, California
on June 18th. Matty Geis, Princeton's coach has already asked Red
to run in the Princeton Invitation
meet, the most select of the entire
season, a week before the Berkeley
affair.
On July 2, the National A. A. U.
meet takes place in Milwaukee, at
which time seven or eight quarter
milers will be selected to tour five
foreign countries for the rest of
the summer. So certain are the
A. A. U. officials that R. M. G.
(Richard Murray Gill) will make
the team that Dan Ferris, President of that austere group, sent
him a letter last week asking his
traveling preference, Japan, Sweden, Germany, France, or England.
Good stuff, this track game!

of Boston College, the Reverend
Deans and many members of the
Faculty.

Mr. James A. Ecker, former Director of the Club and present Superintendent of Music in the Boston Schools was in attendance.
Some of the members of the Harvard Glee Club were also present.

MIDDLESEX COLLEGE

Fulton Excels May Devotions Freshmen Hold
at Rhode Island
Start Monday Annual Mother
Varsity
Voted Cup Prominent Seniors Selected To Day Gathering
AtModel
R. Congress
I. State
Give Mariana Talks At
Session
Debaters

In

Daily Service

Defeating- eight other colleges,
Fulton Debating Society of
Boston College was voted the best
group represented in the annual
Model Congress Session of Rhode
Island State College last week. The
Fulton was awarded a silver cup
to commemorate their victory.
The tournament, which was
sponsored by the Tau Kappa Alpha
fraternity of Rhode Island State
College, Kingston, R. 1., took the
form of a session of Congress. The
various colleges and universities
represented were divided into two
groups, Senate and Congress. The
meet started Thursday evening,
April 22, the preliminaries took
place on Friday, April 23 and the
finals were held that evening.
The Fulton represented the Senate Commission of Education and
Labor and discussed the proposed
Child Labor amendment.
The
speakers for the Fulton were John
E. Keary, '37; Francis E. Sullivan,
'38; Michael E. Mooney, '37 and
John F. Donelan, '37. Keary and
Sullivan upheld the amendment
while Mooney and Donelan spoke
against it.
Each college presented its constructive case and then were questioned on the subject by the other
competitors. At the end of the
day session the Fulton was chosen
the winner of the Senate Session
and Bates College and Rhode Island State College were jointly
picked as the winners of the House
Session.
That evening when the three met
in the finals, the Fulton was victorious and received the silver cup
denoting it as the outstanding
group of the Model Session.
The colleges represented at the
tournament were: University of
New Hampshire, University of
Newark, Boston College, St. John's
College, Brooklyn, Hunter College,
New York City, University of
Maine, Rhode Island State College,
Rhode College of Education and
Bates College.
This event marked the last intercollegiate activity that the Fulton will participate in this year.
the

Playshop Will Present
Prize Plays In New York
The two prize winning plays of
the Playshop contest, "Another
Mourner" by Thomas A. Sullivan
'37, and "Show-Down" by Bronis
Tubelis '38, are to be presented at
Marymount College, Tarrytown,
N. Y., on Friday evening, May 7.
"Another Mourner" is the dramatization of an episode during the
Irish Black and Tan rebellion in
1922. "Show-Down" receives its
title from the card game of the
same name and weaves its plot
around the game during which an
unsuspected murderer is revealed.

WALTHAM, MASS.

School

of Medicine

Applications now being accepted for September 1937
Administration Office: 415 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
Telphone KENmore 9630

Tel. LONffvvood 8890
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The annual Freshman Mothers'
will he held, Sunday afternoon, May 9 at 2.30 p. m.
Invitations have been sent to the
mothers of all Freshmen and a
hundred percent response is expected.
The program will begin in the
Library Auditorium with a Musical
Concert by the Boston College Musical Clubs under the direction of
William G. Kirby. An address of
welcome to the mothers will be delivered by Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., president of the college, and Rev. Francis E. Low,
S.J., junior philosophy professor
will speak on the significance of
Mothers' Day.
Mrs. Vincent P.
Roberts, president of the Philomatheia Club, has been invited to
address the Mothers.
Mrs. Roberts, together with a
committee of Freshman mothers
who are also members of the Philomatheia Club, will assist in arThe program will
rangements.
also include a tour of inspection of
the college buildings followed by
Solemn Benediction in the Library
Auditorium.
The reception committee:
Patrick A. Rafferty, chairman;
Francis P. Burns, William P. Gilligan, Joseph T. Joseph, William C.
Kelly, George F. Lee, William J.
Laverty, John E. Mackin, Cornelius O. McGrath, George C. Neffinger, John J. O'Donnell, Frederic J.
O'Hara.
and Sons Day

from Page 1)

Keary, Vice-Prefect of the Sodality, is a former vice president
of the Fulton and an active inter;ollegiate debater. He is a member
of the Fulton team which recently
won the intercollegiate debating
tournament at Rhode Island.
Schultz is the newly elected
President of the Fulton. He has
been active in dramatics for the
past three years, having played the
role of Agramont in "Yellow Jack"
and the title role in "Henry IV."
Dunn, present Fulton president,
is the winner of the 1937 oratorical
contest. He also won the sophomore oratorical contest in 1935. In
"Yellow Jack" he played the role
of Colonel Tory. Dunn is also
Managing Editor of the Sub Turri,
Senior class year book.
Donelan, editor of the Sub Turri,
won the Harrigan award as a
sophomore. He is an ex-Fulton
President and Knight Commander
of the Cross and Crown. Donelan
was also a member of the victorious Fulton team that won the
Rhode Island Tournament cup.

FR. MURPHY AT
GREEK ACADEMY
The Rev. J. F. X. Murphy, S.J..
professor of history in the Graduate School, addressed the Greek
Academy Thursday on the religious
element in drama.
Devoting his lecture to the medieval period, Father Murphy
showed the intensity of the religious instinct aroused by the morality play, "Everyman." He illustrated the part that medieval
guilds took in religious pageants
and the gradual disappearance of
these guilds under Elizabeth.
He concluded with an explanation of the duties of the chorus in
the Greek drama,
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116 BoyIs ton Street, Boston

Next Thursday, May 6, is Ascension Thursday and a holiday on
the college calendar. Copy for THE
HEIGHTS must be in on Tuesday
to insure publication.

LEARN TO DRIVE AT THE

The outdoor devotion in honor
of the Blessed Virgin, regularly
conducted during the month of
May will begin next Monday under
the auspices of the senior sodality
and the direction of Rev. James
E. Keye, S.J., senior professor of
psychology.
The devotions will take place
each day at 1:15 in front of the
Library Building, beneath the
carved figure of "Sedes Supiestial,"
the patroness of the sodality.
A hymn entitled "Bring Flowers
of the Rarest" will precede the
daily talks which will be delivered
by prominent seniors on some title
of Our Blessed Lady's litany. Following each talk the Act of Consecration will be read and the
service will close with another
hymn. If the weather is inclement,
the exercises will be held in the
Library Auditorium.
The schedule follows:
May 3 ?"Mother of Christ", John
F. Donelan.
of
Divine
May 4?"Mother
Grace", Richard M. Kelly.
5 "Mother Most Pure",
May s?"Mother?
John E. Keary.
May 7?"Mother of Good Counsel", Stanley J. Driscoll.
May 10?"Virgin Most Prudent",
David M. Burke.
May
11?"Seat of Wisdom",
William H. Sullivan.
May 12?"Gate of Heaven",
Timothy J. Sullivan.
May 13 ?"Refuge or Sinners",
Paul J. Coughlin.
May 14?"Queen of Apostles",
Fred J. Adelman.
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ATTENTION!
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THE MONTH OF MAY
One of the most beautiful of all
Catholic practices and traditions is
the consecration of the Month of
May to Mary, the Mother of God.
It is beautiful because it springs
not from any ordinance of Holy
Church but from the hearts of
Mary's children, a genuine, spontaneous sentiment of love, veneration and honor.
The Catholic college campus in
May manifests this sentiment with
public acts of devotion to Mary.
Daily exercises at Boston College
in honor of the Blessed Virgin begin Monday and the student body
needs no prodding. The services
will be well attended and our tribute will be paid, we feel sure.
Such a tribute, however genuine
and spontaneous it may be, is at
best inadequate to her deserts as
the "Mother of God" and "Holy
Mary" as she was proclaimed by
the Archangel Gabriel. Any honor
which we attempt to pay falls far
below her dignity for she has already received the greatest tribute
that can be bestowed on any of
God's creatures, and she received
it at the hands of God Himself.

CHOOSING WELL
The most important decision the
Sophomores will make in their college years must be rendered within
the next few days, the choice of
their elective field of major study.
Students pursuing- the pre-medical
course designated their vocations a
year ago but the majority of Sophomores in the arts and sciences are
still pondering the question and
hoping that their eventual choice
will be an advantageous one.
By the time the student reaches
the Sophomore year in college, he
is considered a man, by the educator at least. No longer is he led
by the hand, so to speak, and told
what subjects he shall study and
what courses he shall follow. He
stands at the crossroads now and
what path he follows from this
point on rests entirely with himself. His teachers may counsel him
in his decision, he may seek the
opinion of his family or friends, but
ultimately it is he himself who
must at length be able to estimate
his capabilities and summon enough
confidence to take the right step
forward.
The prudent Sophomore will
make a thorough study of the list
of courses offered; he will consider
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thing tangible and fruitful. Best the whole thing where it had startof all, however, May Day provides ed and not bother our head about
anything that did not concern us.
an effective antidote to Communism so rare and so sorely needed
in these times that this argument
alone is enough to insure the atsuccess in life and will choose the tendance of any Boston College
field which with some degree of man at May Day, next Thursday.
certainty will promise him enjoyment of the happy, abundant life.
By T. Frank A. Dolan
If his decision is a difficult one, he
will not hesitate to consult a member of the faculty for advice, for
his adaptability to a particular field
and be able to distinguish his real
desires and ambitions for a career
from some passing fancy that may
attract his attention for the nonce.
He will weigh the possibilities for

Society...

In One Ear...

his own individual teacher can undoubtedly discern his peculiar talents, latent though they may seem
to the ordinary person.
The purpose of this institution is
to train men for the professions.
Numerous fields are embraced by
the curriculum and a wide variety
of selection is afforded. The choice
is a vital one, men of Sophomore;
make the best of mature advice
and be able to leave the college two
years hence with accoutrements of
knowledge that best suit your
natures.

WHAT PRICE GLORY
For the past three weeks the
college political bubble has been in
the process of inflation. During the
past three days this expansion has
accelerated. Prior to the recent

nominations for class offices,

almost any student would sidle up
beside an acquaintance and, with
a grave and secretive tenor of
voice, solicit his support, or at
least his vote in the approaching
plebescite. If the victim of his accosting, nods in acquiescence, he is
then subject to some prolonged
jabbing on the chest by the hopeful candidate who employs this
method of impressing the voter
that upon his efforts depend the
outcome of the election.
The nominations are held. Certain favorites head the list. Then
comes the usual division into factions. Students are not asked any
more for their vote. They are implored with the utmost humility.
Prominent students are constantly
pestered for their influence. The
average student is questioned and
cross-examined about the disposition of their favor. The rotunda
reverberates with accusation and
cross accusation.
All for what? Reputations are
hurt, characters jeopardized, and
ill-feeling created. The reward of
such a chaos among fellow students, if one is extremely fortunate,
is a year of office holding, during
which the elected man will be subject to further insinuations and
villifications. Such a plague is not
only unnecessary, but leaves in its
wake embittered attitudes, dissappointed spirits, and, for a chosen
few, a fleeting year of honorary
position that hardly recompenses
for the labor and misery involved.
If the political aspirants will only
take themselves and their positions
less seriously, there will be less discord, less bitterness and more happiness and confraternity among the
students.

SODALITY MAY DAY
Of recent years, that euphonious
phrase, "May Day," once so closely
bound up with light hearts and
children's games, has developed a
connotation too intimately connected with riots, bloodshed and things
Communistic.
We do not mean to make a
plea here for a return to Maypole
dances and ice cream festivals, nor
do we wish even to make a demand, justifiable though it may be,
that our local governments take
steps to prevent any demonstrations tinged with red.
What concerns us is the Sodality
May Day to be held at Boston College on Ascension Thursday. This
is a May Day that is different, and
because it is different, it wins the
unreserved recommendation of the
HEIGHTS.
Commendable from
whatever aspect you may wish to
view it, it presents a program that
is of peculiar interest to all Boston College students for several
reasons.

Perhaps of least importance is
the fact that Boston College, as
host to the Sodalities of several
other New England colleges and
schools should have a solid representation from all classes. More
than mere prestige is the opportunity that this May Day affords
for us to translate the ideals of
our Catholic philosophy into some-

Frank O'FLaherty '37

SOPHOMORES
the most
promising event of the year with
one of the best collegiate bands in
the country . .
chairman Frank
Cuddy hopes to have Clyde McCoy
and Fats Waller as guest artists
to put on a few acts in their own
Frank is going
inimitable style
to start early and whip into shape
up in Wellesley where the girls
are putting on a little party
we hope to see them both later . .
Joe Doyle, Ray Coyne, and Dick
Kelly are doing the sophomores a
compliment in writing the Prom
book . . to be issued at the door .
plenty of fun between the covers
Eddie DeLange has packed
.
the tables . . . dancing 'till 2
every class well represented with
many outsiders in addition.
. . will have to
FRESHMEN
. but Paul Tonwait a week
dorf says that there are only 6
tables left
this is the exclusive
in the Somerset
party
Frank Dailey
9 to 2 . . supper
$5.50 per
.
.
CATCHING UP
last week
in Longwood Towers . . Ed Supple, John Canney and Tom Saint
(still with us) . . . Eddie Buxton
'39 and George O'Brien '40 at the
. Many '40ers
Gibbs' dance
...

.

the past few Fridays we
have been observing very closely
the activities and conversations of
the students during their free moments. We have come to the conclusion that Friday more than any
other day of the week has a pecuMany
liar effect on the boys.
reasons may be offered for this
larkian condition but we have our
own and they will remain with us
even though we are not above
being bribed.
Last Friday was an exceptionally
whifficoon day with nomination
papers, organ grinders and the
usual run of bridge games. We
were asked to sign anything from
a 'Montinka Income Tax Report'
to a petition to 'Help Keep Saugus
Clean.' It did not do any good to
try and hide to avoid the men with
the papers because they had advance guards going before them
ferreting out all all desirables.
Why, it got so bad that one serious
minded and timid sophomore became so bewildered and politically
enthused that he rushed up to the
soda fountain and said, "Make
mine a Ward Eight"!
The height of something or other
was reached when an organ grinder
was imported by one of the presidential candidates to ply his trade
and at the same time further he
interests of that candidae by having placards tacked on to various
parts of his person. This bit of
high society play was defeated
when one of the opponents questioned the grinder regarding citizen
When no answer was
papers.
forthcoming the poor gimber was
ejected, organ, placards and all.
Quiet and peace did not reign
for long as two members of the
Italian Academy became involved
in a verbal and pantomine debate
concerning a recent election held
in that society. For a while international complications threatened
when an inoffensive student of
Irish extraction, in hurrying past
the scene of combat, became enmeshed in the flaying arms of the
debaters and but for the timely arrival of an Eagle Boy Scout who
was left around the college after
having given a lecture to the sociology class the preceding day, serious trouble might have ensued.
Within the space of a few minutes we were once more shaken to
the roots when a fellow went by us
muttering, "Well what if it did
happen in the subway?" The peculiar part of this was that he had
no visible companion to whom he
could address this question and
furthermore he looked as though
he did not particularly care whether school kept or not. Now this
nanktank utterance might not
have meant much to him, maybe
it was merely the clashing of a
couple of his brain cells which
brought forth these words unbeknownst to him; but for us it was
altogether different. We started
to repeat the question to ourself
a few times and then tried to attach some significance to it.
Before we fully realized what we
were doing we were retracing our
good friend's footsteps and gazing
about to see if he had left any
clue in his wake by which a solution to the enigma could be attained. Not even a jibdib was stirring
and so figuring that we would
never get any nearer the answer
by this method of procedure we
sat down on a bench. Here we
transposed ourself in thought to
the subway and began to think of
what just could happen in a subway. Negatively a lot of things
presented themselves. We could
not imagine going helter skelter
through there on a sleigh driven
by a team of Peruvian Anteaters.
Then again it would be pretty hard
trying to do the Australian crawl
while eating peanuts. Right there
we decided that we would leave
For
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trekked to Worcester . . . Saturday
night in Wellesley . Tommy Gormley . .
Gold in the Hills a riot
of comedy . . . too bad if you
missed it.
ANON . . B. C. West Roxbury
on May sth in St. Andrew's Community House
. . very important
.

.

.

.

.

the 14th
meeting for members
. . . B. C. Club of Cambridge
stamping
Frank
McCrehan's
ground
in the Continental .
big doings . . better dress . the
28th . . . Maiden, Medford and
Melrose Alumni at Andover C. O,
May 28, 6th annual dance
.
9 to 2
see Paul Rooney.
$2
REGIS .
.uill
tonight
Junior
Browne going early .
. Tea
Prom at the College
Kearney
Dance tomorrow . .
Senior
Kallander for both . .
Spread first week in June . . .
probably with Dol Brissette.
RANDOM SHOTS FROM STATION 8 . . shades of Junior Week
many of the late-comers at
. .
the Prom still waiting for their
favors . . . but they'll come
.
Between hurdy-gurdy men and musical comedies in the lunchroom
the school is fast taking on the
festival air common on the continent . . rumor of high, praise coming from the Dancers Club affair
at Andover C. C. and the Proparvulis Club in the Puritan .
add
also . . . Mass. Art' School
all
a week ago . . Juniors paying for
Prom pictures . . . Seniors beginning to look sad . . . almost time
to change to white flannels .
.
French play at Emmanuel well
received . . Simmons Junior Prom
Bill Doherty going?
May 13th .
. . . Saturday Evening Club on
May 7 John MacDonnell . .
Somerset . Andy Jacobson and Ruby
. battle of music
Newman .
up
Joe Welton
at Dartmouth tonight . . . Green Key dance
at
M. I. T. Benny Goodman's jam last
night
.
more and more dinner
parties preceding the dances . .
.
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It would have warmed the cockles of Haven McQuarrie's heart to
see Pete the Rat, Bill the Dip, OnePunch Dugan and Old Kate run
wild in the A. A. melodrama, "Gold
.
In The Hills"
Joe Keaney
proved real adept at "Truckin" and
where will you find a more realistic
villian that the one portrayed by
Ray Perrault?
.

.

T?

_

Spring officially arrived this
week with the first visit of a
hurdy-gurdy to University Heights
in many moons
It presages a
new era in rotunda entertainment
and we are expecting the Salvation
Army troubadours any day now . .
The class elections had the boys
worked up to an unprecedented
lather and repercussions are still
bursting forth. . . . Henry Chiarini
is going to rest over the weekend
after a gruelling campaign for senNobody
ior A. A. representive
sought the A.A. treasurer's berth,
distinctly violating rule 22, section
14 of the politician's handbook
which rates any treasurer important.
...
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TABLOID
By Robert Callahan, '38

All you individuals who make a
habit of worrying over exams had
better turn to the back page immediately' and memorize the schedule
for the finals .
. Special copies
suitable for framing may be obtained at the Stylus office. . . The
Middlesex Valley Marching and
Chowder Society, Gene Soles com.

.

?T?
Ben Fitzgerald,
the
former
HEIGHTS ace photographer has
won the first fall in his legal tiff
with Rudy Vallee . . . Which only
goes to prove, my dear brethren,
that
HEIGHTS
photographers
either get their man or else .
"Bud" Connolly of Senior is making favorable recovery at St. Elizabeth's Hospital following an oper.
ation for appendicitis.
The
many friends of "Utica" Joe Kelley, Jack Ryder's track star, regret to learn that he has been
forced to leave college because of
the recent death of his father.
.
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to burn.

fused

.

.

.

manding, is already planning for
its annual Memorial Day parade
which will end in the Spot Pond
Sheepfold with a pyre of textbooks
being set off according to custom.
. . . Last year's ceremony was delayed two hours when a copy of
somebody's Tacitus stubbornly re-

Another one of the vast legion
of B. C. students who work, and
we mean work, for an education
is Ed Toomey of Cambridge who
covers that city for the Boston
American and is subject to call at
any hour of the night or early
morning.
It is not at all unusual for Ed to rise at four A. M.,
do two or three hours work and
then rush off to the college to absorb a little ontology or cosmology.
. Now that Pete O'Flaherty has
been divorced from that cantankerous wisdom tooth you can look for
bigger and better basehits from
the varsity second sacker. . . And,
of course, more adventures with
the Boston
College tribe of
"gnomes" whom Pete has immortalized.
...

.

.

?T?

Coach Frank McCrehan gave an
awful start when he heard that
Marty Roscio has been working
out daily at Fenway Park. . But
it developed that Marty is working for Sam Simon and not Joe
Cronin, dispensing frankforters. .
Frank Jones' new "emergency
ward," a clinic for broken-down
athletes, is modern in every detail . . . George Santyana used to
live in the house where Joe McCarthy goes home at eventide to
rest his weary head .
Tickets
for the Father LaFarge lecture in
aid of the Jones I. Corrigan chair
of economics may be purchased
for one dollar and some for 50
cents.
.
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It strikes us as rather peculiar
that the fearless press seldom gives
intimate details of the big shot's
lurid career until said big shot is
laid safely behind the bars . .
Life, it seems, is just one alphabetical concoction after another
what with CCC, ERA, PWA,
FERA, etc. and so w e're waiting
for the advent of COH, cash on
hand . Fred Carmody's brother,
it may surprise you, is featured
as a soloist at the Radio City Music
Hall and Tom Harty is the current
attraction at the Wesminster Blue
Room.
?T?
The weather?Forecast for next
week: Venus will be in the ascendant; all boys born under the constellation of Scirpion had better
stay at home nights and study.
.

r

.

.
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Defeated

Northeastern

Cinder
Dust
By George McCormack
The Boston College Eagle, previously better in open competition
than in dual meets, ought to capture Coach Peterson's quartet of
leading point getters, Hurwitz,
Gowell, Huff, and Webb. Dick Gill
should trample Hurwitz, former
Boston schoolboy champ, with no
trouble over the double furlong,
while Tom McFarland will turn
back Gowell, an ex-Bowdoin scholastic victor, in the high hurdles.
Huff will be pitted against Howie
Johnson and Bob Lloyd in the
dashes with Rand McNally and
McFarland duelling Webb in the
high jump. With an offense as the
above focussed on the nucleus of
the Northern club, it is little wonder that everyone is all smiles.
*****

Tom was in the fastest heat of
the meet along with Townes and
Tolmick, who placed 1-2 in the
McFarland, troubled with
final.
faulty starting during the indoor
campaign, leaped off to a perfect
start only to have Lady Luck
desert him on the sixth hurdle
which he clipped and lost his stride.
A win or place, which was reservedly his, would have catapulted
the Arlington youth into national

prominence.
*****

Captain Don McKee will ably
lead his charges to the University
of Maine over the weekend with
Don doubling up over the 880 and
mile. McKee ran a mile trial under wraps the other afternoon
fracturing a minute for the last
quarter. Hunnewell, leading New
England long distance collegiate
racer, may decide to compete over
both the mile and two mile routes,
thus providing the Everett lad's
chief mile oposition.
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To Play Brown Charlie Fallon To Join
Victory Over
At Providence
Yanks After Graduation Huskies First
Of 1938 Season
Kelly Or Lane Slated Quincy Family Gives Another
To Pitch For B. C.

To Bali Parks

Against Bruins

By Harry Dillon '39

Tomorrow in Providence, R. L,
Coach Frank McCrehan's Maroon
and Gold Warriors engage the
Brown Bears. This will be their
first meeting of the year. Harry
Lane, the big right hander from
Arlington, is slated to hurl, but if
the weather is warm, John "Muggsy" Kelly from Cambridge might
possibly chuck them for B. C.
So far this year the Brown team
has been beaten by Holy Cross
but got quite a few hits off Lefevre, one of the Purple's leading
twirlers.
Wednesday, through the instrumentality of Yale's famous Larry
Kelley who scored the winning run
in the ninth, Brown lost a heartbreaker.
These two defeats have put
Brown in an ugly frame of mind,
and they will be set to revenge
themselves on Boston.
In Bobby Dye, Brown has a capable pitcher.
Bob Brohan the
shortstop last season played for
Harwich in the Cape League. He
is fairly potent at bat, but his real
ability is seen in the field where he
really has the class. Robert Kurlansky from Milford, a senior at
Brown, is another pitcher who has
plenty of stuff. Although beaten
by Yale, Kurlinsky was very effective in his seven relief innings on
the mound.
So on to Providence and good
luck.

Poets inform us that seven cities
claimed Homer as their native son.
Quincy, however, defies any other
hamlet or metropolis to deprive
her of the credit for being the
birthplace and home of Charlie
Fallon. The "City of Presidents"
has come through with another
leader and dropped him in the lap
of Boston College's baseball destiny. That quiet, reticent fellow
whom you see bashing the ball to
all corners of Alumni Field has had
quite a colorful career, with baseball as his forte.
Boston College High was first
introduced to the Fallons of Quincy
with the enrollment of Charlie's
brother, Johnny, who showed the
schoolboys what real pitching is.
So good was this forerunner of
Fallon diamond fame that Jake
Ruppert, New York's beermeister
who dabbles in baseball as a diversion, snatched him from the academic procession on graduation
night and pushed a pretty nice
contract into his pocket. Johnny is
now making the International
League batters look like school boy
candidates in behalf of Newark.
Thus, when Charlie first donned
the diamond finery of B. C. High
he had a bit of a reputation to
live up to. Charlie filled the bill in
no mean fashion.
Charlie's auspicious beginning as
a regular catcher for the James
St. high school, when he compiled
the neat sticking average of .341,
was surpassed in his senior year,
when, after macing the pill to the
tune of .408, he was selected for
first-string catcher on the GreaterBoston All-Scholastic team.
In the light of such facts, it is
very apparent that his ability as a
receiver and batter was well heralded by the time the Eagle Captain answered the call for the
Freshman nine. A Fallon, it seems,
is never found wanting. Charlie
was nominated first-string backstop for the Eaglet baseball outfit
in 1934. This freshman team will
be recalled as the one that turned

back the Crusader yearlings after
they had hung up sixteen consecutive victories. In this set-to it was
the invincible battery of Cash and
Fallon that caused the Worcester
fledgelings to bow in defeat.
Making the grade as a first class
receiver for the varsity team in his
Sophomore year, Charlie made an
enviable name for himself in competitive baseball here at the
Heights. His meteoric career is
climaxed this year with the position of Captain. As a Sophomore
Fallon hit to the tune of .325, bettering this mark the next season
by a few points to realize a season's work with the bludgeon for
a slugging score of .329.
During last summer, Saranac, a
member of the Northern New York
loop, procured the sterling services
of the Quincy catcher. Under the
managerial reins of "Doc" Gautreau, and with Daughters, Holy
Cross luminary, as a team-mate,
Fallon's team proceeded to humble
all opposition in a victory rampage
that carried Saranac to the league
championship. Just what Charley's
success last season augurs may be
gleaned
from
the fact
that
"Mickey" Cochrane, inspiring leader of the Detroit Tigers received
his baptism of extra-collegiate ball
behind the plate for Saranac.
Says Coach McCrehan of the
eminent Mr. Fallon, "Charlie is an
excellent leader, a good scholar,
and a fine type of B.C. man."
Charlie promises us that this
year the baseball team will follow
the example set by the gridiron
representatives, and rub the ball
tossers from Worcester into the
dust. Sensing our incredulity, he
hastily assured us with, "After
catching behind their bats for three
years, I can say, without being
guilty of cockiness or overconfidence, that I know the Holy Cross
batters, their strong points and
their frailties, I feel, that with this
knowledge, we shall be able to beat
them."
Fallon has been approached by
the Yanks, and after graduation,
he contemplates trying professional
ball for one season. His further
time in baseball will be measured
by the degree of his success on
the first try.

Tennis Awaits Freshmen Win
Opening Match Over N. U. 9-3
tennis team will start its
season May 14th against the
Brown University racket wielders
at Providence and will continue its
schedule against Providence College the following day in Boston.
The Holy Cross courtmen will journey down here on the 22d to round
out the first half of the varsity
tennis schedule.
This season should be one of the
best for the varsity team since its
inception because there are twelve
men quite equally matched on the
squad. They have been seeded according to the results of the tournament held at the beginning of
the school year. The seeding as
released by acting Manager Frank
Dolan is as follows: Droney, Koumjian, Bismark, Connolly, Dacey,
Cunningham,
Herlihy,
Dunn,
O'Donahue, Veraska, Gargone and
The

%t
Howard Clothes
Have Everything!
.

Setting the pace in the race foi style
supremacy in the popular price clothing
field . . Howard Clothes present the styles
of the day at a price you like to pay. Garments that will make America marvel at
the power of their dollars when invested
in personal appearance . Smart clothes
that will supply the nation with authentic
style information!
Remember that
Howard has improved its quality in fabric
and tailoring and the one low price
represents a bettei and bigger value than
ever before. Come in and view these
new spring clothes that have everything!
.
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Howard Suits
Topcoats
Tuxedos
and Full Dress
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Crowley.

43 Tremont Street
Near Sc ° iiay Sc i uai
»

60S Washington St.
Between Avery

&

Boylston

An elimination is being held at
the present time to find out the
top six men who will take the
court against Brown University on
the 14th. The pairings for this
contest have been announced and
the six winners will form the varsity first team.
The pairings:
Droney vs. Dunn
Koumjian vs. Herlihy
Bismarck vs. Crowley
Connolly vs. O'Donahue
Dacey vs. Gargone
Cunningham vs. Veracha

Wet Weather Prevents Game
From Going Regulation
Nine Innings
Having opened their season successfully last Tuesday with a 9-3
win over the Northeastern University Frosh in an abbreviated game,
Coach Dave Cancannon's Freshman ball tossers are now preparing for their second game which
will be played tomorrow against
Andover Academy at Andover.
The showing of the Frosh in
Tuesday's
encounter was very
pleasing to Coach Concannon. They
showed the ability to come through
with timely hits and fielded with
accuracy and flawlessness.
At the bat the Eaglets were very
potent, with the entire lineup collecting at least one hit. Bobby
Cromwell, second sacker, Al Sarafian, left fielder, and Tom Lydon,
light fielder were the outstanding
boys with the willow.
In the field, the short stop combine of Jack Leonard and Cromwell turned in some fancy fielding
on the few balls that were hit at
him, while Charlie Green played
his usual steady game.
From present indications the
make-up of the infield and outfield
is definitely decided for Saturday's
game. This lineup will have Fran
Burns on first base, Bob Cromwell
on second, Jack Leonard at short,
and Charlie Green at the hot corner. The outfield will be composed
of Sarafian, Kerwin and Lydon.

McCrehanmen's Strength
At Bat Gives Team
Easy Win
O'HARA BRILLIANT
Great Improvement Shown By
Team In All Positions;
Goode, Ferdenzi Star
The Boston College nine entered
the win columns Monday afternoon by defeating Northeastern
University by the large score of
10-0, at Huntington Field, Brookline.
Charley O'Hara, lanky southpaw
from Dorchester had little trouble
holding the potentially strong hitters of N. U. Three Husky pitchers
failed to hold the Eagle sluggers
at bay, Dyer started, Keyes replaced him in the second, and Callahan entered in the ninth. In the
very first frame the Eagle nine
proved their superiority by scoring
five runs.
Tilly Ferdenzi, diminutive centre
fielder opened the fray by singling
to center field; Pete O'Flaherty
followed with another hit; Goode
then scored Ferdenzi, with a hit,
for the first run. Goode reached
second base when Gill N. U. leftfielder made an error of the hit.
Captain Charley Fallon star receiver, doubled to score O'Flaherty.
Goode scored on a wild pitch. Paul
Sharkey followed with another hit
and scored when Gill misjudged
Vetrones' hit.
Keyes held the Eagle nine to two
runs until the ninth when the
Eagle batters combined three hits
with an error to score three runs.
Tilly Ferdenzi tripled to open the
ninth; O'Hara reached first on Meehan's error; Ayers singled to score
Ferdenzi. Callahan replaced Keyes
on the mound for Northeastern.
Fallon then singled to score O'Flaherty and Ayers to end the scoring for the day.
The summary:
Boston College
ab. bh. po. a
3 2 0 0
Ferdenzi, cf
4 1 0 2
O'Flaherty, 2b
1 0 11
Palumbo, 2b
4 2 1 0
Goode, rf
Goode, rf
4 2 1 0
11 0 0
Ayers, rf
4 0 1 0
Laßonde, If
Pilote, 3b
5 0 11
Fallon, c
5 2 11 1
3 1 0 3
Sharkey, s
Vetrone, lb
4 0 12 0
O'Hara, p
4 1 0 2
38
Northeastern
ab.
3
Tatel, s
McDonald, 2b
4
Johnson, cf
3
Neehan, Ist
4
Gill, If
0
Rook, If
4
Callahan, r, p
4
Lunt, rf
0
1
Barasse, 3b
Habeshian, 3b
1
Wright, c
3
1
Connolly, c
Dyer, p
0
Keyes, p
3
1
Little
*

10 27 10
bh.
0
1
0
0
0
0

po.
2
0
3
12
1

2

2
0
0

0

1

0

3

0

2
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0

1

a

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3

0

32 4 27 8
B. C
50020000 3?lo
N. U
00000000 o?o
Batted for Habeshian in 9th.
Runs?Ferdenzi 2, O'Flaherty 2,
*

Goode, Ayers, Fallon, Vetrone,
MeeSharkey, O'Hara. Errors
han, Ferdenzi, Gill 2. 2-Base Hits
?Fallon.
3-Base Hit?Ferdenzi.
8.8. off O'Hara 3, off Keyes 4, S. O.
by O'Hara 11, Keyes 3, Callahan 2.
Umpires?Mooney, Larson.
?

Jim Byrne or Bill Brinkert will
handle the catching assignment,
while Pestana Kean, Leary or Cudmore are ready to follow up the
fine start made by Bob McGovern
in Tuesday's game when he handcuffed Herb Gallagher's nine.
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of M.

Maine Awaiting B. C. Wins 3 Trackmen Meet
Return Of B. C. Firsts At Meet Cross Runners
Team To Orono Mile Team Victorious At On Wednesday
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Thru the

Eagle's Eye
By Jim Casey

WW/'ELL, well, the Athletes certainly put one over. Their
\u25bc\u25bc melodrama was a fine production and showed that our
football, baseball, track and hockey stars certainly have a
Relay Carnival In
Ryder Sends His Squad
Annual Spring Clash At yen for the arts. Andy Dominick will never have to worry
Stadium
about a job as long as bar-rooms and taverns grace the by
To Avenge Last
Fulton Field In
ways of our fair land. That dastardly scoundrel Perraul*
Last Saturday the first New
Year's Loss
Worcester
was
held
will have to live out of his role if he wants to keep his friends.
England Relay Carnival
cement
Harvard
Stadium
on
a
at
The boys have successfully finished their first course in the
like track swept by a cold breeze. PURPLE OUT TO WIN drama and are eagerly awaiting the Prize Debate to be held
LEAVING TODAY
The track was, in truth, too hard
May 6in the Senior Assembly Hall. Athletes and intellecLoss Of Zeimetz And Kelly Is and inelastic to really give the McFarland, Zaitz And Gill tuals rolled into one. We doff our hats to you.
runners a chance to show their
Blow To Chances In
Favored To Win
DENTISTS WANTED
wares, however the Boston College
Dash And Relay
Specialties
Mr.
our earstwhile baseball coach, prefers
McCreehan,
track squad made a fine showing
events
the
number
of
to
be
called
Frank
or
Coach. But a few of his close pals
considering
The Boston College track team
The track team's objective meet
entered and the number it won
possibly
it
be
allowed
to call him just plain "Chum." The
might
of the year will take place next
leaves this afternoon for Orono, and placed in.
are
players
being
troubled by their teeth. This gives a few
Wednesday afternoon when it
where it will meet the University
With Frank Zeimetz and Joe
pre-med,
in
who are looking forward to dentistry, a chance
clashes with Holy Cross in Worof Maine fliers tomorrow in dual Kelly B. C.'s star sprinters not cester.
to open a clinic. Last year it was Muggsy Kelly. This year
able to compete, the Eagles were
competition.
The Crusaders have one of the Bob Cash and Pete O'Flaherty have started to patronize
represented
by Howie Johnson, who
strongest dual meet teams in this their local dentists. And more than these. Captain Charlie
Still very much hampered by in- by
the way is in the best condition
juries and by the now permanent ever, and the little known sopho- section of the country and all but Fallon is feeling the need to pawn some of his ivory.
two of their 1936 New England
loss of Joe Kelly, the Eagles will more, Paul Banks. Howie finished
FOOTBALL WORRIES
Championship aggregation are
Maineto
down
the
Larry
be hard pressed
second in his trial heat to
going
Who
is
to replace Harry Downes? That's the
again in competition, so it is likely
landers. The team is possessed of Scanlon, the Crusader flash. Banks
question
bothering
that
is
the football board at present. We
that the Purple will be heavily
the same unbalance that has been in his heat did not quite reach the
by
the
have
seen
Flavio
Tosi
in
and
out of the A. A. office during
experts.
Stronger
characteristic of Boston College upper brackets and finished fourth favored
however,
have
been
Domonick,
teams
the
last
week
or
upset,
two.
Tottolini and Gilman are
teams of the past, with plenty of by about a foot and a half.
this
is
a
B.
C.-H.
C.
encounter.
and
hard;
working
there
is
something
ahead. We're not saying
power in some events and a deWeightmen Score Points
Purple Well Balanced
anything but it will be interesting to watch.
plorable weakness in others. LuckIn the meanwhile near the freshPaced by Larry Scanlon, the
Johnny Janusas is out of practice for the rest of the
ily, however, Maine also lacks bal- man baseball field, Bill Gilligan,
dashman who won the
spectacular
ance so the meet will probably be our finest freshman discus throwspring
training. He has a finger clothed in yards of bandopen 100 at Harvard last week in
a tossup.
er, was hogtieing the rest of his 10 seconds flat on a cold day, and ages. It became infected and was opened. Hope it isn't as
Led by Bell, who is by far the competitors to win in the freshman
who did the same time against bad as it seems.
best javelin thrower in New Engdiscus with a throw of 129 ft. 3*/2
Reading over the Detroit University News, it seems as
days
land, and by Johnny Gowell, a in. His nearest rival was one of Brown in the rain only two
though
Gus Dorais is getting his lads ready for their trip
previous, the boys from Mount St.
hurdler and broad jumper, the the Harvard boys whose best
are especially powerful in to Boston next fall.
James
Their Freshman club was one of the
Oronites are strong in the field throw was nearly seven feet short
the two mile run, pole vault, broad strongest in the mid-west, and now as sophomores they are
events, whereas Boston's strength of Bill's good heave.
jump and hammer throw. In fact supplying Dorais with the needed material.
lies in the running end of it.
Back to the Stadium where Dimi
they have at least one outstanding
Zaitz was qualifying for the shotFLASH
FLASH
performer in every field event.
Gill In Dash
put finals to be held in the afterA
was
Height's office on Thurssmall
item
found
in
the
Their
strides
with
fine
two
mile
team
relay
Dick Gill will match
noon. Dimi qualified with a put
day.
"Received
from J. A. Walsh $1.25 for 11 genuine first
Hurwitz in the 220 and 440. A of aproximately 47 feet. He then of the indoor season provides a
quality,
sure-to break a hundred, golf balls." Signed, "Pro
former Roxbury Memorial State asked the judges if he could take world of running strength with
mile,
Champ
Bates in the and
John Janusas."
600 yard Champion, Hurwitz holds his three final puts at that time O'Connor in the
the Maine record for 300 yards, since he could not come back to 440 and Dunphy in the 880. GalPete Murphy is having a hard time settling his golf
and should provide Gill with just the Stadium for the finals. He logly won the javelin at Harvard team. The weather has been against any qualifying round.
the type of competition that he was given permission and with his and placed third in both the shot The rain was too much for our little Captain last Thursday
needs for his coming campaign. typical luck fouled on his first two and discus. Rylesko won-the broad and the match with Tufts was called off.
Dick may also toe the mark in the tries. On his third put, he got the jump, defeating the present New
Koumjian, a racquet wielder, says that with five more
100 if the track is in good condi- large iron pellet out exactly 50 England Champ, Singsen of Brown.
Fred Gargone
This boy Rylesko is a natural. men like himself no one could stop them.
tion.
ft. 3 in. which was good enough
to
claims
be
one
of
his
proteges.
dash
Pour
months
he
had
never
ago
The greater share of the
to win the event.
The newly organized yachting Club has not been sailing
competed in a track meet in his
burden will fall on the shoulders
Frosh Developing
life and now he is one of the best much this spring. We'd like to see our sailors out there on
of Howie Johnson and Bob Lloyd.
Outside the Stadium again Vito
Johnson looked good at Harvard Ananis had quite a bit of difficulty broad jumpers in the state.
the Charles showing the Ithicans and the Crimson how to
Bates vs. Gill
last week while placing third be- trying to stay within the circle in
sail the dinghies.
The Bates-Gill fued will be rehind Scanlon of Holy Cross.
the frosh hammer throw. In fact
Realizing that many of you have invested in the races
sumed and some will remember
It was learned last week that
in his five qualifying throws, Vito
and established horse racing as a paying business, this bit
Joe Kelly will not return to school. got off only one good toss which last year's race where Bucky
of news might be interesting. A former B. C. football star
missed
crossed
the
finish
line
first
but
the
Not only will Joe be sorely
went 133 ft. 6y4 in. None of his
by
the name of Linehan has been appointed as the new superthis spring, but Jack Ryder will three final tosses were any good award was given to Red due to
have to scout around for another since they were all fouls but the Bates' fouling on the backstretch. intendent of the Suffolk Down Race Track.
It looks like
leadoff man for his mile relay team good toss in the trials gave him The only other meeting of the pair plenty of hot tips for the B. C. boys. Good luck fellas, we
took place in the B. A. A. Games hope you beat them.
next winter. Cady and Zeimetz the third place medal.
?

are not yet ready for competition
Bill Gilligan again appeared on
although the latter may try the
the scene in the freshman shotbroad jump.
put and garnered a third place in
the absence of Junior National
Maine Strong In Field
Ireland of Maine will probably Champion Swenson. Bill was too
clean up the pole vault for he has tightened up and might have won
cleared 12 feet on several occa- the event if he had had a little
sions. Louis De Pass is coming luck. His best put was 44 ft. 5%
along fast but has not "arrived" in. just % in. behind the second
as yet. Speaking of DePass, the place winner and a foot and a
former B. C. High star came half behind the winner.
Louis De Pass qualified for the
through surprisingly well at Harvard and is entered in four events broad jump finals but went unthis week. After a year's layoff placed in them although he got
from real javelin competition, off to one good jump. He also
Louis heaved the spear over 163 went along to eleven feet in the
feet. He also should do well in the pole vault but did not have the
class to compete with the twelve
broad jump and low hurdles.
A Maine sweep is likely in the footers among his rival jumpers.
hammer throw, for it is said that Louis did, however, look good in
they have two or three men over the javelin throw, finishing second
150 feet. Dimi Zaitz should of with a very good toss of 163 feet
course take the shot and Andy 2% in.
Revenge In Relay
Dominick might sneak in for a
The
hard-luck
race of the day
Ireland
garsecond.
and Webb
nered first and second in the high was the half mile relay in which
jump last year, but they will have Bob Lloyd led off. He built up a
to do better than that if they hope nice lead which Howie Johnson
held. When Johnson passed the
to repeat.
baton to Allen he was spiked and
Fast Eagle Flyers
fell, half pulling Allan with him.
The events in which the Eagles Allan stumbled and he also fell
are most likely to pile up a few leaving a terrible deficit to be made
points are the mile, half mile, and up which just simply could
not be
two mile. With McKee, Cronin, done. Gill trotted the last leg to
and Powers in the half, McKee and finish about fifty yards behind
Hines in the mile, and Bob Roche winning Holy Cross team.
in the two mile, will rest the outRevenge followed quickly when
come of the entire affair.
the mile team walked off with the
Tom McFarland, Ryder's lead- honors in their race. Don McKee
ing timber topper in recent years, led off and handed a five yard
will be a large point-getter for the deficit to Ben Hines. Ben stayed
Eagles. Tom will take his 5 points with the leaders until the home
in the high hurdles and many other stretch came into view where he
possible points in the high jump. faded to about fifteen yards be-

when both anchored their respective teams. Bates started off with
a ten yard lead, but was overtaken
by Rodney, who breezed home with
yards to spare. Bates hasn't been
going so well of late and there
should be no doubt as to the outcome.
By Paul MacKinnon
The only events in which the
Considerably handicapped by the
Crusaders are weak are the high
and low hurdles.
Louis DePass, inclement weather of the past few
Rand McNally, and Tom McFar- clays the Boston College eleven is
land should bring in some valuable enteringon the final stretches of
points.
spring training.
Frank Zeimetz will try out his
Coach Dobie has taken advanleg this weekend in the broad jump
tage of this letup in the otherwise
against Maine. The chunky Brighfair weather to impart much-needton flier has cleared better than 23
ed blackboard work. He has spent
feet and if he is right can win the
hours diagramming plays for the
event against Holy Cross. Frank
benefit
of his Eagles. By the time
will not try any sprinting as yet
the season opens next fall the B.
but will wait another week and
C. squad will have a pretty fair
a half for the New England chamknowledge of the rules, and other
pionships. If he pulls again this
departments of the grand autumnyear his chances of ever reaching
al
pastime. Many hours have been
the heights of which he is capable
in explaining the various despent
will be greatly minimized, so Coach
fenses that will be used against the
Ryder is taking no chances and is
suicidal schedule that the Eagles
giving him plenty of rest.
will meet next fall.
Tom McFarland is ready to
New Plays Installed
stretch his legs to the utmost to
Whenever the sun shines brilwin the high hurdles. Tom will be
liantly on the athletic fields at the
sure of at least 5 points for B. C.
Heights, Coach Dobie installs addihind. Arthur Allan made up five tional plays to the Eagle's reperyards in running and five more tore. They are a considerable dewhen he handed the baton very- parture from the ordinary plays
cleanly to Red Gfill. Red passed that were used last fall. Reverses,
his two opponents on the first turn, laterals, and other intricacies of
loped along the backstretch and the modern game have taken the
put on the steam on the home- place of the straight line bucks
sretch to win going away by about that the Eagles employed last fall.
Ready For Next Fall
twenty yards.
In spite of the bad weather
Coach Dobie feels that the squad
Harvard Relays
has progressed very rapidly and
(Continued on Page 7)

Bad Weather

Confines

Gil Dobie
And Gridmen To Blackboard Drills
he is confident that the B. C. eleven
will put up a stiff front when they
trot down the hill for the opening
game of the season with Northeastern University. The first team
as it is composed right now is
potentially very powerful and has
McFadden and Perrault at the
end posts, Janusas and Zaleski at
the tackles, Schwotzer and Kissel
at guard with Worth holding down
center. The backfield is made up
of Gintoff, Cignetti, Captain DiNatale and Ananis.

Frosh Golfers
The Freshman Golf team representing the class of 1940 will get
under way next Wednesday afternoon with the Tufts Freshman Golf
team, according to Edward T. Murphy '39 manager of the Freshman
outfit. Reports say that there are
a number of former High and Prep
School stars seeking positions. The
Freshman team has not as yet secured a home course and matches
will have to be played on foreign
soil. Edward T. Murphy '39, manager of the team is very sorry to
announce that the Holy Cross
Freshman will not be represented
this year. On Saturday May 8.
the B. C. Freshmen will journey
to the hills of Hanover to meet the
Dartmouth Freshman.
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Final Examination 1936-1937
Senior-Junior Classes

NOTICE TO SOPHOMORE AND
FRESHMAN CLASSES:
Your attention is called to the following changes in the room schedule:
May 17 Monday
FIRST PERIOD?Fresh, B. S.
Mathematics
Phys. & Chem.
From Room T 201 to Room T 304.
SECOND PERIOD?Fresh B. S.
Education
Education
From
Room S 202 to Room T 305.
THIRD PERIOD?Soph. B. S.
Hist. & Soc. Sci.?Hist, of Litt.?
From Room S 202 to Room T 208.
May 18?Tuesday
THIRD PERIOD?Fresh. B. S.
Biol., Chem., Phys.
Evidences
From Room S 112 to Room S 302.
May 19? Wednesday
Sophomore H.?History of Litt.
?From Room T 207 to Room T
303.
SECOND PERIOD
Sophomore
H.?Mathematics ?From Room L
3 to Room T 208.
THIRD PERlOD?Sophomore H.
?Evidences ?From Room L 3 to
Room T 208.
FOURTH PERIOD?Fresh. B.S.
Education?English
From Room
T 201 to Room T 208.
?

?

May 14?Friday?9:15-11:00
(Regular classes following examinations)
Senior A?History of Philosophy?T 100
Senior B?History of Philosophy?S 4

May 17?Monday?10:00-12:00
Senior A?Psychology?T
Senior B?Ethics?S 208
Junior A?Philosophy?S
Junior B?Philosophy?T
Junior C?Philosophy?T
Junior D?Philosophy?S
Junior E?Philosophy?S

100
102
207
201
202
112

May 18?Tuesday?10:00-12:00
Senior A?Ethics?T 100
Senior B?Psychology?S 208
Junior Elective Chemistry?T 201
Junior Elective Physics?S 4, S 8, S 112 (rooms to be assigned by Head of Physics Dept.)
Junior Cultural Biology?T 303
Junior B.S. Physics ?Adv. Mech. & Heat?S 4, S 102, S 112
(rooms to be assigned by Head of Physics Dept.)
Junior B.S. Chemistry?lndustrial Chemistry?S 202
Junior B.S. Education?Education ?T 207

3:30

Accounting?Section A?T 207
Accounting?Section B?T 201
Calculus (Elementary)?L 2
Differential Equations?L 2
English (Shakespeare)?S 112
French 17th Cent. Survey)?S 208
Greek Elective?S 102
History of Middle Ages?S 4
Music?T 100
Sociology (Advanced) ?L 3
Spanish Survey?By arrangement with Dr. Azuola

4
208
102
112
201
302
100

A.B. SECTIONS
D?S 4
E?S 4
F?S 4
Chemistry (Pre-Medical)?S
Education?History?T 305
History & S. S.?History?T 305
Biology?Biology?S 114
Chem. & Physics?Math?T 217

A?S 4
B?S 4
C?S 4

G?S 8
H?S 8
J?S 8
112

A.B. SECTIONS
A?T 207
D?T 317
B?T 217
E?T 301
C?S 112
F?L 1
B.S. Biology?T 314
B.S. Chem. & Physics?T 315

G?L 2
H?T 207
J?T 302

May 27?Thursday?10:00-12:00
GREEK
A.B.
C?T
D?T
E?T

SECTIONS
201
317
301

F?L 1
G?L 2

MATH

Economics A?T 100
Economics B?T 201
Economics C?T 207
Elementary Education?S 112
Senior B.S. Physics?Alternating Currents?S 302
English Contemporary Litt.?L 2

May 20?Thursday?1:30-3:30
Advanced Calculus ?L 1
Architecture?S 112
English Periodicals?T 207
French Comp.?L 2
Italian Survey?S 114
Sr. B.S. Biol.?Biology?S 302
Sr. Pre-Med.?Biology?S 302
Sr. B.S. Chem.?Physical Chem.?S 102
Elementary Sociology
Section A?T 100
Section B?T 201
Section C?S 8

May 28?Friday?10:00-12:00
MODERN LANGUAGES
ADVANCED FRENCH
A S 8
B T 201
B.S. Ed.?S 202
J?S c8
G?T 201
E?S 208
B.S. H & SS?S 8 C?T 217
H?S 208
D?S 202
F?L 1
Intermediate French?L 3
Advanced German?S 114
Intermediate German (Mr. McManus, S.J.) T 207
Intermediate German (Mr. Martus. S.J.) ?T 315
Intermediate German (Dr. Waldegg)?T 305
~

~

FINAL EXAMINATION DATES
FRESHMAN CLASS
May 24?Monday?10:00-12:00
GREEK?MATHEMATICS?PHYSICS

May 21?Friday?10:00-12:00
American History?S 112
English Translations of Classics?T 100
French Survey?S 102
Organic Chemistry?S 4. .
Modern Physics & Philosophy?S 302
Theory of Measurement?S 302

A?T 214
B?S 208

May 21?Friday?1:30-3:30
Advanced Government?S 202
Greek History?T 102
Journalism?S 112
Junior B. S. (Biol., Chem., Phys.) History?T 201
Senior B.S.?Chem., Qual., Organic Anal.?S 208

May 24?Monday?10:00-12:00
Junior Pre-Med. Physics?Booms to be assigned by Head
of Physics Dept. (S 4, S 8, S 102)

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SOPHOMORE CLASSES
May 24?Monday?10:00-12:00

LATIN
G?L 2
H?L 3
J?T 302

EDUCATION
B.S. Education?T 314

ENGLISH HISTORY
&

?

S. S.?S 114

PHYSICS
B.S. Physics?S 4, S 8, S 102
(Rooms to be assigned by Physics Dept.)

GREEK
C?S 208
D?S 202
F?S 202

MATHEMATICS
G?S 302
H?S 302
B.S.?Education?T 308
B.S. Hist. &S. S.?S 112

E?T 208
J?S 117
PHYSICS
B.S. Chem. & Phys.
B.S. Biology

May 25?Tuesday?10:00-12:00
MODERN LANGUAGES
A?S 208
F?S 208
B.S. Ed.?S 208
B?T 204
C? T 214

FRENCH A
D?T 201
H?T 201
E?S 4
G?S 4
J?S 4
GERMAN A

?

?

?

H?L 3
J?T 302
B.S. Education?History of Literature?T 308
B.S. Hist. & S. S.?History of Literature?T 314
B.S. Biology & Physics?Chemistry?S 208
B.S. Chemistry?Chemistry?S 117

May 20?Thursday?10:00-12:00

B.S. Hist.

G?L 2
H?L 3
J?T 302

May 26?Wednesday?10:00-12:00
HISTORY

A?T 207
B?T 217

May 19?Wednesday?1:30-3:00

A?T 207
B?T 217
C?T 201

102

May 26?Wednesday?1:30-3:00
HISTORY OF LITERATURE

May 19?Wednesday?10:00 -12:00

A. B. SECTIONS
D?T 317
E?T 301
F?L 1

A. B. SECTIONS
A?T 207
D?T 317
B?T 217
E?T 301
C?S 112
F?L 1
B.S. Education?T 305
B.S. Hist. &S. S.?T 314
B.S. Biology?S 202
B.S. Chemistry & Physics?S 302

B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

Junior Pre Med.?Biology?S 102
Junior B.S. Biology?Biology?S 302
Elementary Political Science?T 100
Law?T 201
Latin Elective?L 1

Senior A?Evidences ?S
Senior B?Evidences?S
Junior A?Evidences ?S
Junior B?Evidences ?S
Junior C?Evidences?T
Junior D?Evidences?S
Junior E?Evidences ?T

J?S 112
F?S 202
H?S 202

May 25?Tuesday?10:00-12:00
ENGLISH

Advanced Economics?T 100
Advanced Education ?T 201
Genetics?S 114

-

A. B. SECTIONS
A?S 8
B?S 302
D?S 8
G?S 302
E?S 8
C?S 112
B.S. Education?T 314
B.S. Hist. & S. S.?S 114
B.S. Chemistry?Physics?Biology?S

?

?

May 17?Monday?1:30-3:30

May 18?Tuesday?1:30

May 24?Monday?1:30-3:00
EVIDENCES

?

Hist. &S. S.?S 4
El. French?T 308
El. Spanish?S 102
EI. Italian?S 102

Advanced German?T 304
GERMAN B
D?T 315
G?T 208
A?T 315
H?T 208
E?T 315
B?T 315
B.S. Ed.?T 208
F?T 315
C?T 315
B.S. Hist. &S. S.?T 208
B.S. BIOL. CHEM. & PHYSICS
Dr. Waldegg?S 117
Mr. McManus, S.J. ?S 114

May 25?Tuesday?1:30-3:00
EVIDENCES
E?S 4
A?T 201
F?S 4
C?T 201
G?S 4
B?S 208
H?S 4
B.S. Biol. Ch. & Physics?S 208
J?S 4
D?T 214
B.S. Education?T 305
5.5. Hist. & S. S.?T 305

Gately And Sullivan
(Continued from Page 1)

had he not lost support in the other
sections.
Gains In Finals
Faced with the alternative of
rejecting Gately, who had served
them for three years as president,
for the newcomer Davis, or rewarding Gately with another term, the
Juniors chose the latter path. The
result of this decision was that
Gately picked up votes in every
section while Davis lost votes in
every room but section C, Kelly's
home bailiwick.
In Section A Gately received 38
votes in the primaries and 40 in
the finals compared with 20 for
Davis in the primaries and 18 in
the finals. Section B gave Gately
11 in the primaries and 13 in the
finals, Davis receiving 42 in the
primaries and 36 in today's balloting. In Section D the ballots read
25 for Gately in the primaries and
36 in the finals; 31 for Davis in
the primaries and 27 in the finals.
Here Gately made his most substantial gain.
Forristall Wins
Section E, Gately's home ward
gave the Cambridge student 30
votes in the first poll and 34 this
morning while Davis did well in
receiving 24 votes in the Wednesday's voting and then dropped to
17 this morning. The victorious
candidate has been president of
his class since his freshman year.
The Student A. A. election, also
closely contested, saw Forristall
defeating Cahill, 149-136, in his
own class and 217-176 in the Sophomore class. Cahill was stronger in
Freshman, gaining a 199-153 majority.
Gerard J. Jones, in winning the
office of 1938 vice-president, defeated Richard H. Stanton, 154-134.
James E. Maguire won over Anthony J. DiNatale in the race for
secretary, by a margin of 52 votes
and Francis J. Corbett's majority
over James D. Casey for treasurer
was 29 votes.
John H. Sullivan, Jr., gained a
majority in the Wednesday poll
over Thomas A. McDonald for
president of the class of 1939.
Francis X Cuddy outpointed Edward J. Ash by 50 votes, for vicepresident; George W. Fallon topped
John J. Roddy, 250-120 for secretary while George A. Lyons had no
opposition for treasurer. A margin
of 10 votes separated Albert Horsfall and Arnold L. Bucci for A. A.
Representative, the latter losing
with 172 votes.
Harvard Relays
(Continued from Page 6)
Bob Roche and Eus Scannell
were outrun in the open mile. Gilligan was no match for Folswartshny in the varsity hammer and
likewise Rand McNally was no
match for Danny Miles in the var-

sity high jump.
The record of the team is competing in fifteen events was three
firsts, one second, and three thirds.

BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS

8

B.S. Biology?S 112
B.S. Chem. & Physics?S

G?S 4
H?S 4

Final Examination 1936-7
Senior Junior Classes

LATIN
A?T 214
C?T 302
G?S 302
B?S 4
D?T 301
H?S 302
F?S 4
E?T 314
J?S 117
EDUCATION
B.S. Education?T 308
HIST. OF ENG. LIT.
B.S. Hist. & S. S.?S 102
CHEMISTRY
B.S. Biology?S 112
B.S. Chem. & Physics?S 112

May 26?Wednesday?10:00-12:00
ENGLISH
214
202
202
208
208
208
208

F?T 304
J?S 117
B.S. Ed.?T 201
B.S. Hist &S. S.?T 201
B.S. Biology?S 102
B.S. Chem. & Phys.?S 102

Illustrated Lecture
By Doctor Azuola

May 27?Thursday?10:00-12:00
HISTORY?MATHEMATICS
HISTORY
D?S 4
G?S 8
E?S 112
H?S 8
F?S 112
J?S 8
B.S. Hist. &S. S.?T 305
MATHEMATICS
B.S. Biology?S 114
B.S. Chem. & Physics?S 202

Dr. Eduardo Azuola, Professor
of Latin American History in the
Graduate School, addressed the
Spanish Academy on Thursday,
April 22, in its regular weekly
meeting.
His subject was "Brazil" and
was illustrated by a moving picture issued by the Brazilian Government: illustrating the Land, its
people and their customs. Brazil
is a land equalling in area the
United States though the popula-

A?S 4
B?S 4
C?S 4
B.S. Ed.?T 305

May 27?Thursday?1:30-3:00
HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
A?S
D?S
B?S
E?S

202
202
4
4

J?S 4
C?S 208
F?S 208
B.S. Education?T 308
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Siciliano '37

men
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packages. That means that pack after
pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting

Going Last.
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Chesterfield satisfies
}

em.

and Paul

at the Annual Oratorical Contest
held by the French Academy, last
Friday evening, at the Philomatheia Chalet. Daniel O'Leary '37
was awarded second prize in the
Tunior and Senior group and Thomas Duncan '40 was awarded second prize in the Freshman-Sophomore division.
Mr.
Siciliano's subject was
"L'Amie des Betes" and Mr.
Ryan's "Le General Franco." The
other speakers who competed were
Harry J. Lynch '40, Frederic Fenaux '38.
During the intermission, a musical program was rendered by
Sylvester Carosi '40 and Henry
Dean '38. The judges for the contest were Rev. Paul de Mangeleere,
S.J., Rev. Edward J. Fitzgerald,
S.J., and Professor Antonio Pro-

Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds...

.

Myers

Ernest

Ryan 39 were awarded first prizes

In the Big Town, you see lots of empty
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Winners Announced
In French Contest

tion is only thirty-five million people. It is a land of tropical beauty;
rich in industry, in coffee plantations, an important contributor to
the sugar cane industry, its forests
rich in cabinet woods, and not least
its diamond fields.
The Brazilians are a progressive
and modern people. Their cities
are rich in palaces and public
buildings. They have a high admiration for the North American
spirit. They are true Catholics and
Brazil is proud of being the only
Latin American Country having a
Cardinal in residence.
The members of the Spanish vost.
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Academy and their guests filled the
Chemistry Lecture Room to overflowing and showed a sincere interest in the lecture.

112

May 28?Friday?10:00-12:00
LATIN?EDUCATION?HIST. OF ENG.
LIT?CHEMISTRY

(Continued from Page 7)

A?T
B?S
D?S
C?T
E?S
G?S
H?S

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1937

